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ABSTRACT 

This research aims to develop an instrument performance assessment rubric as a first step for further development. This 

research procedure adapts the ADDIE development model, a development model with five stages: analysis, design, 

development, implementation, and evaluation. The R & D stages are described as follows. The subjects involved in the 

development of this product were two lecturers as assessment experts and learning experts and 14 elementary school 

teacher education students of the State University of Malang who had taken the Educational Innovation Diffusion course. 

Data collection was carried out from August to November 2020. The data collection methods used were observation, 

questionnaires, documentation, and tests. Based on the result of the research, the average score of about 90% was obtained 

for the assessment and learning experts. The instrument developed was in the category of feasible use. Moreover, further 

data from the small group test shows that the instrument designed can be used to clarify the task and the rubric’s readability 

with a final score of around 94%. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Assessment activities are a crucial part of the learning 

process. The urgency of alternative assessment is 

becoming a trend among higher education institutions, 

where the traditional assessment (pencil and paper test) 

is deemed insufficient to access higher-order thinking 

skills [1], [2]. Moreover, in higher education, students are 

required to show their performance to achieve higher 

education output in the world of work. 

However, in the implementation of ongoing lectures, 

access to assess performance independently is still 

hampered due to the absence of an appropriate instrument 

to assess student performance. This is supported by data 

that during the period August to December 2019, where 

odd semester lectures were held, observational studies 

were carried out related to students’ ability to assess their 

performance and their peers’ performance, but the results 

were not optimal. Based on data from the initial 

instrument developed, it turns out that students have not 

been able to independently carry out the performance 

appraisal. Moreover, in its implementation, when the 

assessment is carried out in manual form (using paper), 

the results of the interviews further show weaknesses. 

One of the most important is that students who are not 

present cannot provide peer assessments to their friends, 

so the data obtained is for students who appear 

incomplete. 

In this regard, one of the efforts that can be made to 

contribute to student access rights in assessing individual 

and peer performance is developing a performance 

assessment inventory (PAI). With this instrument, 

students will find it easier to access self and peer 

assessments, especially in innovation courses. In the 

adult learner construct, one of the critical factors to 

support student learning and involvement is self-

assessment and peer assessment [3] - [5]. However, in the 

Innovation course (either in the form of Diffusion of 

Innovation or Innovation Management Course), peer 

contributions and objective assessments are needed 

regarding the nature of oneself and peers’ innovativeness. 

The line of thought above forms the basis that it is 

necessary and has never developed an instrument related 

to performance assessment inventory. The urgency of 

this development and answering the challenges of the 

need for innovation courses are also to answer challenges 

related to independent ability in peer and self-assessment 
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as part of the 21st Century learning development, which 

emphasizes higher-order thinking skills. Besides, with 

this instrument, it is hoped that it can become a forum for 

students to choose their learning preferences, especially 

in carrying out a digital-based assessment process that is 

more fun and following 21st-century students’ 

characteristics. Therefore, this research was carried out. 

This research aims to develop an instrument performance 

assessment rubric as a first step for further development. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Performance Assessment Inventory (PAI) 

The current era emphasizes a change in the 

assessment paradigm from what was previously only 

done traditionally to an alternative assessment. In 

traditional assessments, more emphasis is placed on 

pencil and paper-based assessments or cognitive skills. 

Although some felt that the conventional assessment 

selection was considered more accurate [6]. The study 

also shows that it is quite common in some university 

systems to use this assessment, although there are several 

drawbacks, including high cost and time-consuming 

process [7]. 

In performance appraisal, the main focus is higher-

order thinking skills that integrate the understanding of 

various subjects [2]. This is because performance-based 

learning skills focus not only on learning but also on 

independent learning [8]. Basically, there has been an 

increase in tertiary institutions that require further 

assessment, namely the implementation of performance 

appraisals. However, some educators feel heavy because 

the workload is more than just assessing written test 

assignments [9]. Nonetheless, it appears that students 

view performance appraisals as reinforcing 

comprehension and are mainly seen as more authentic 

and reactive in terms of their learning needs [1]. 

2.2. Self-Assessment  

The current era emphasizes a change in the 

assessment paradigm from what was previously only 

done traditionally to an alternative assessment. In 

traditional assessments, more emphasis is placed on 

pencil and paper-based assessments or cognitive skills. 

Although some felt that the conventional assessment 

selection was considered more accurate [6]. The study 

also shows that it is quite common in some university 

systems to use this assessment, although there are several 

drawbacks, including high cost and time-consuming 

process [7]. In performance appraisal, the 

2.3. Peer Assessment  

Peer assessment or peer assessment is generally an 

assessment process in which students assess peers’ work 

[12]. The study shows several positive impacts of using 

peer assessment, especially at the tertiary level [12], [13]. 

Further studies show that students feel that they can 

benefit from the inspiration of the work they do, 

immensely to improve the work they do [4], [5]. 

3. METHOD 

This research procedure adapts the ADDIE 

development model, a development model with five 

stages: analysis, design, development, implementation, 

and evaluation. The R & D stages are described as 

follows. 

First, the analysis stage. In this stage, the student 

needs analysis includes the level of innovation initiation 

and the innovation initiation instrument [14]. This 

analysis consists of the student’s target performance 

assessment inventory (PAI). Also, in this analysis stage, 

data related to the field’s situation were extracted by 

exploring data related to existing digital assessment 

instruments. The next analysis carried out is related to the 

study of the rubric component and the assessment task 

contained in this product. 

Second, the design stage. In this stage, the design 

includes making the instrument layout design, assigning 

tasks and rubrics. Next, is the development stage. At the 

development stage, several components will be a 

significant part of product development, which includes: 

(1) product development, (2) expert validation, (3) 

validation by practitioners. In the development stage, 

inventory performance assessment. Regarding expert 

validation, this product is validated by learning experts 

and assessment experts. Validation of practitioners, 

among others, is a lecturer in the Innovation Management 

MK who will participate in the development of this 

product by providing assessments and suggestions. 

Fourth, the implementation stage. The 

implementation stage consists of a small-scale product 

trial stage. In this trial, users will see the instrument’s 

practicality consisting of the PAI assignment and rubric. 

In this case, 14 students were involved in small-scale 

trials. 

Lastly, the evaluation stage. The evaluation stage 

consists of formative and summative evaluations. 

Formative evaluation is carried out at all stages of 

development, from analysis to implementation. The 

summative evaluation stage is an activity to review the 

achievements of product development carried out, and 

one of them is through the experimental analysis 

activities carried out. Still, this study will only reach the 

formative evaluation stage. 

The subjects involved in the development of this 

product were two lecturers as assessment experts and 

learning experts and 14 elementary school teacher 

education students of the State University of Malang who 

had taken the Educational Innovation Diffusion course. 

The subject selection was based on purposive sampling 
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technique after exploring data related to students’ 

conditions and initial characteristics who took the 

Educational Innovation Diffusion Court. Data collection 

was carried out from August to November 2020. The data 

collection methods used were observation, 

questionnaires, documentation, and tests. 

The data were obtained from the product 

development process data, which included assessments 

and suggestions from experts, practitioners and users, 

which were analyzed descriptively by presenting 

percentages and recommendations in qualitative data. 

The following data is data related to the score from the 

performance assessment inventory (PAI) instrument 

tested for validity. 

4. RESULT 

At the development stage, the performance 

assessment inventory (PAI) instrument was developed by 

prioritizing the education innovation course’s 

characteristics. This instrument consists of two main 

parts, namely the performance task and the self-

assessment rubric. In the performance task section, the 

main components seen are Title; Subject; Level; Time; 

Instructions; Output target; Skills required; Materials 

needed; and assessment. 

The performance task section in each task (task 1, 

task 2 and task 3) has a different description. In task 1 

(analysis of innovation needs, this project becomes a 

starting point for the next innovation task. This task is a 

process of extracting data (interviews, observation, and 

documentation) from the needs for innovation in the field 

(innovation targets). Furthermore, in task 2 (innovation 

development), this project is intended to develop 

innovation from the basic step. The students are expected 

to determine: (1) initial condition analysis, (2) type of 

innovation, (3) innovation attributes, (4) innovation 

development, (5) innovation instruments, (6) innovation 

barriers and support, (7) innovation diffusion targets, (8) 

innovation diffusion activities, (9) innovation diffusion 

budget In Task 3 (innovation posters), this task puts 

forward the dissemination of products through making 

posters so that innovative products are designed to be 

disseminated. 

All assignments are accompanied by an assessment 

rubric consisting of a scale and dimensions of the 

assessment. In the scale component, this rubric uses a 

scale of 4 scales, namely 4 (extraordinary), 3 (good), 2 

(enough), and 1 (below standard). The dimensions in 

rubric one is related to ideas, data, and writing. The 

second assignment, rubric includes idea, organization, 

and writing. While task 3 is related to the poster, it 

includes content, organization, and appearance. 

After the product is developed, in the formative 

evaluation stage, validation is carried out with an 

assessment expert validator and a learning expert. In the 

expert section of the assessment, the assessed 

components are related to five main aspects: compliance 

with the curriculum, clarity of performance tasks, 

opportunities for the assessment process, suitability of 

performance rubrics, and accuracy in using language. As 

for the learning validation section, the assessed 

components include conformity to the curriculum, 

suitability for learning, suitability for exposure to 

innovation, and accuracy in using language. 

After improving the rubric and performance tasks on 

the product being developed, it is continued to a small-

scale test to assess the rubric’s usability (the readability 

of the assessment instrument). At this stage, the small 

group test involved 14 elementary school teacher 

education students who had taken the educational 

innovation diffusion course. The data on this assessment 

include clarity of performance tasks and rubric 

readability. The data related to the expert validation 

assessment results and the results of small group trials are 

presented in Table 1. 

Based on the results of expert validation, it was stated 

that the average value of the assessment instrument 

product was 90.0%, with the highest component in the 

task of developing innovation. The learning expert as the 

validator gave a score of 90.7% with the highest score 

criteria. The same as the assessment expert, namely in 

task component 2 (innovation development), received 

94.4%. 

Based on these data, it can be stated that the 

assessment instrument product developed is in the valid 

category, so it is suitable for use. In the small group test, 

data related to users were obtained, different things were 

seen in the highest value of the product that fell to task 3, 

namely the innovation poster. However, the average 

product developed obtained a score of 94.1%, so it can be 

stated that the instrument can be used based on its 

legibility element. 

 
Table 1 Recapitulation of The Results of The Validation and Small-Scale Group Test 

No Instrument Assessment Expert Learning Expert User (Small Scale Group) 

1 TASK 1 (analysis of innovation needs) 88.8% 88.9% 92.5% 

2 TASK 2 (Innovation development) 91.3% 94.4% 93.8% 

3 TASK 3 (Poster) 90.0% 88.9% 96.0% 

 Average 90.0% 90.7% 94.1% 
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Qualitative data are also obtained in the process of 

development and formative evaluation. Data is received 

in the comment’s column for each assessment. For 

example, related to the instrument’s readability element, 

related suggestions for the use of language are more 

concise or not long-winded. All qualitative data are then 

used as material for comprehensive manuscript 

improvement to obtain an adjusted final product. 

5. DISCUSSION 

Based on expert investigations, it is obtained that the 

developed instrument is in a suitable category. The use of 

performance assessment within the university’s scope 

does require more effort, especially in terms of time. In 

line with this, the performance task of the innovation 

development process carried out for 12 weeks shows that 

the performance task lasts throughout the lecture. This is 

also in line with studies that state that universities’ 

performance appraisal system is time-consuming [7], 

[15]. 

In performance appraisal, the main focus is higher-

order thinking skills that integrate the understanding of 

various subjects. This is as presented in the product of 

innovation development, including the skills needed. For 

example, in section 1, the skills needed to complete these 

tasks include synthesizing information, collecting data, 

conducting research, writing research results. This is in 

line with studies showing that performance appraisal is 

closely related to higher-order thinking skills [2], [16], 

[17]. This is because performance-based learning skills 

focus not only on learning but also on independent 

learning [8]. 

Regarding the data from small-scale trials, it was 

found that students’ enthusiasm in the process of 

assessing the performance of the investment seemed 

high. This was indicated by the data related to the clarity 

of the innovation task and the rubric’s suitability 

performance. This is in line with the opinion that students 

see performance appraisal as reinforcing understanding 

and are specifically felt to be more authentic and reactive 

concerning their learning needs [1]. 

In practice, assigned assignments lead to harnessing 

21st-century skills that are needed today. What’s more, 

tasks that are linked to the needs of solving surrounding 

problems are more authentic than using only conceptual 

tasks. 

In the qualitative data obtained, some suggest 

shortening the rubric so that it is not too long. This is 

because, in practice, scoring using a rubric requires its 

accuracy. Nonetheless, the detailed assessment rubric 

criteria make a better interpretation of the performance 

performed [18]. Moreover, the rubric-making system that 

can be done together with teachers and students makes 

performance better and fairer. This is an essential thing 

in the assessment procedure carried out [19]. It also 

makes the performance task clearer with the criteria / 

levels discussed earlier [20]. 

6. CONCLUSION 

Considering the data from the expert validity test 

results where an average score of about 90% was 

obtained for the assessment and learning experts, the 

instrument developed was in the category of feasible use. 

Moreover, further data from the small group test shows 

that the instrument designed can be used to clarify the 

task and the rubric’s readability with a final score of 

around 94%. However, this stage is the initial stage of 

developing a performance assessment inventory, which 

will continue to develop a digital rubric that uses a mobile 

basis to facilitate self-assessment and peer assessments in 

education innovation courses. 
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